
Domain Management on RV220W and
RV120W
 

Objectives
 

Domains and groups are used to streamline the management of SSL VPN user settings.
Instead of having to specify settings for each user individually, you can specify the domain
and group settings once and then assign users to groups. Domain settings determine the
authentication method. A user can add a new domain as well as edit or delete existing
domains from the domain list.
 
This document explains how to configure the list of configured domains on the RV120W and
RV220W.
  

Applicable Devices
 

• RV120W 
• RV220W
  

Software Version
 

• v1.0.5.8
  

Users Management Domain Configuration
 
Add a Domain
 

Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose Administration > User
Management > Domains. The Domains page opens:
 

 
The following information can be viewed on this page:
 

• Domain Name — A unique identifier for the domain name.
 
• Authentication Type — The authentication type for the created domain.
 
• Portal Layout Name — The portal layout for the domain.
 

Step 2. Click Add to add a new domain. The Domains Configuration page opens:
 



 
Step 3. Enter the desired domain name to be used in the Domain Name field.
 
Step 4. Choose the authentication server type to be used by the domain from the 
Authentication Type drop-down list.
 
The options are described as follows:
 

• Local User Database — Uses the user database found locally. 
 
• RADIUS-PAP — An implementation of RADIUS where the client authenticates itself by
sending a user name and a password to the server, which the server compares to its
database.
 
• RADIUS-CHAP — An implementation of RADIUS where the server sends a randomly
generated string to the client, along with its hostname. The client uses the hostname to
look up the appropriate string, combines it with the challenge, and encrypts the string using
a one-way hashing function. The result is returned to the server to confirm along with the
client's hostname.
 
• RADIUS-MSCHAP — The Microsoft implementation of RADIUS-CHAP which includes an
authenticator-controlled password change and authentication retry mechanisms. 
 
• RADIUS-MSCHAPv2 — The second version of Microsoft's implementation of RADIUS-
CHAP which includes mutual authentication between pees by piggybacking a peer
challenge. 
 
• NT Domain — NT Domain is defined by having at least one Primary Domain Controller
(PDC) where all security information is centrally kept making it easy for administrators to
maintain. In a peer to peer network no domain controller, all user account information is
kept on each individual client machine.
 
• Active Directory — A directory service that Microsoft developed for Windows domain
networks. The domain controller authenticates and authorizes all users and computers in a
Windows domain type network, assigning and enforcing security policies and
installing/updating software to all computers. 



• LDAP — The Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) is a directory service protocol
that runs on a layer above the TCP/IP stack. It provides a mechanism used to connect to,
search, and modify Internet directories. 
 

Step 5. Choose the portal that users will use to connect from the Select Portal drop-down
list. Only users of domains associated with certain portals can use those portals to log in.
 
Note: SSLVPN portal is selected by default. For information about adding portal layouts refer
 Configuring the SSL VPN Server in Chapter 5 of the Admin Guide.
 
Step 6. Enter the name of the server used to authenticate users in the Authentication Server
field.
 
Step 7. Enter the authentication password to access the domain server in the Authentication
Secret field.
 
Step 8. (Optional) If NT Domain Authentication was chosen in Step 4, enter the name or ID
of the NT workgroup in the Workgroup field. 
 
Step 9. (Optional) If LDAP was chosen in Step 4, enter the base domain name in the LDAP
Base DN field.
 
Step 10. (Optional) If Active Directory was chosen in Step 4, enter the active directory
domain name in the Active Directory Domain field. Users that are registered in the Active
Directory database can access the SSL VPN portal.
 
Step 11. Click Save to apply all settings.
  

Edit a Domain
 

Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose Administration > User
Management > Domains. The Domains page opens:
 

 
Step 2. Check the check box of the desired entry to edit.
 

https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/routers/csbr/rv220w/administration/guide/rv220w_admin_v1-0-1-0.pdf


 
Step 3. Click Edit and the Domains Configuration page opens:
 

 
Step 4. Enter the desired domain name to be used in the Domain Name field.
 
Step 5. Choose the authentication server type to be used by the domain from the 
Authentication Type drop-down list.
 
The options are described as follows:
 

• Local User Database — Uses the user database found locally. 
 
• RADIUS-PAP — An implementation of RADIUS where the client authenticates itself by
sending a user name and a password to the server, which the server compares to its
database.
 
• RADIUS-CHAP — An implementation of RADIUS where the server sends a randomly
generated string to the client, along with its hostname. The client uses the hostname to
look up the appropriate string, combines it with the challenge, and encrypts the string using
a one-way hashing function. The result is returned to the server to confirm along with the
client's hostname.
 
• RADIUS-MSCHAP — The Microsoft implementation of RADIUS-CHAP  which includes an
authenticator-controlled password change and authentication retry mechanisms. 
 



• RADIUS-MSCHAPv2 — The second version of Microsoft's implementation of RADIUS-
CHAP which includes mutual authentication between pees by piggybacking a peer
challenge. 
 
• NT Domain — NT Domain is defined by having at least one Primary Domain Controller
(PDC) where all security information is centrally kept making it easy for administrators to
maintain.
 
• Active Directory — A directory service that Microsoft developed for Windows domain
networks. The domain controller authenticates and authorizes all users and computers in a
Windows domain type network, assigning and enforcing security policies and
installing/updating software to all computers. 
 
• LDAP — The Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) is a directory service protocol
that runs on a layer above the TCP/IP stack. It provides a mechanism used to connect to,
search, and modify Internet directories. 
 

Step 6. Choose the portal that users will use to connect from the Select Portal drop-down
list. Only users of domains associated with certain portals can use those portals to log in.
 
Note: SSLVPN portal is selected by default. For information about adding portal layouts
refer Configuring the SSL VPN Server in Chapter 5 of the Admin Guide.
 
Step 7. Enter the name of the server used to authenticate users in the Authentication Server 
field.
 
Step 8. Enter the authentication password to access the domain server in the Authentication
Secret field.
 
Step 9. (Optional) If NT Domain Authentication was chosen in Step 5, enter the name or ID
of the NT workgroup in the Workgroup field. 
 
Step 10. (Optional) If LDAP was chosen in Step 5, enter the base domain name in LDAP
Base DN field.
 
Step 11. (Optional) If Active Directory was chosen in Step 5, enter the active directory
domain name in the Active Directory Domain field. Users that are registered in the Active
Directory database can access the SSL VPN portal.
 
Step 12. Click Save to apply all settings.
  

Delete a Domain
 

Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose Administration > User
Management > Domains. The Domains page opens:
 

https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/routers/csbr/rv220w/administration/guide/rv220w_admin_v1-0-1-0.pdf


 
Step 2. Check the check box of the desired entry to delete.
 

 
Step 3. Click Delete. The domain is deleted.
 


